the pattern of distal cell types as well as cell and tissue The possibility to modulate auxin distribution and repolarity. We conclude that asymmetric auxin distribution sponse using the genetic tools described above now establishes an organizer of pattern and polarity in the allows direct tests of the role of auxin in patterning. We root meristem. have utilized the Arabidopsis root meristem, where strict lineage relationships facilitate analysis (Dolan et al.,
Results

1993; Scheres et al., 1994). We use a reporter construct with ARF-binding cis-elements to visualize free auxin
A Distal Auxin Maximum in the Arabidopsis Root and find a maximum in the distal region of the root
The Arabidopsis root has an uncomplicated radial orgameristem. Mutants defective in auxin transport and response indicate that generation of this maximum and its nization ( Figure 1A Figure 1G ). epidermal initials give rise to the columella and lateral
We were able to induce high expression by external root cap, respectively, of which the outermost cells deauxins (data not shown), and thus the DR5 maximum tach from the root.
does not directly depend on the MP transcriptional reguIn order to visualize auxin distribution, we used a fulator. Consistent with these findings, it has been sugsion of a synthetic promoter consisting of 7 tandem gested that reduced auxin sensitivity in mp mutants repeats of an auxin-responsive TGTCTC element and a affects auxin transport in the embryo, indirectly leading minimal 35S CaMV promoter with the ␤-glucuronidase to patterning defects (Mattsson et al., 1999 Figure 1I , compare with 1E). In ‫%05ف‬ of seedwith this element was the best available tool to visualings homozygous for the strong axr1-12 allele, and lize responses to active auxins at cellular resolution.
‫%52ف‬ of seedlings homozygous for the weak axr1-3 DR5::GUS plants displayed a maximum of GUS activity allele, a reduction in the number of columella root cap in the columella initial cells, with lower activity in the QC columns was observed ( Figure 1O , compare with 1S). and mature columella root cap ( Figure 1B resulting auxin responses are in some cases enhanced applied auxin. Thus, within the root meristem, DR5 activand in other cases reduced. DR5 activity in the distal ity monitored auxin levels in a cell type-independent primary root was dramatically reduced in axr3-1 mutant manner and did not reflect spatial differences in auxin background ( Figure 1H , compare with 1E). Correlated sensitivity.
with this reduction, columella cells were not appropriWe quantified GUS activity in isolated root tips and ately specified in axr3-1 mutants. Starch granules did mature roots. Approximately 3.5-fold higher levels of not form ( Figure 1N ), and we never observed newly di-DR5 activity were detected in the tip compared to mavided columella initial cells indicating that these are inture roots, and NPA addition led to a further ‫-3ف‬fold active. Thus, axr3-1 interferes with the establishment increase only in the tips. Free auxin levels have been of the DR5 maximum in the primary root and with the measured by tandem mass spectrometry in adjacent acquisition of the associated cell fates. regions of the Arabidopsis root; the highest levels were
In conclusion, three unrelated auxin response mutants detected in the distal tip region, and NPA treatment led show a decrease in DR5 activity and correlated defects to an increase that was most dramatic in the distal tip in cell fate or patterned cell division. Although the priregion (G. Sandberg, personal communication). These mary roles and the specificity of the corresponding measurements correlate well with DR5::GUS activity in genes in auxin signaling remains to be established, this untreated and NPA-treated plants, consistent with the correlation indicates that the perception of an auxin notion that DR5 activity monitored high levels of free peak in the distal root tip is required for the correct auxin in the distal tip. specification of distal pattern elements and cell division programs. (Rubery, 1990) . Dramatic changes in homology to bacterial permeases, mediates auxin influx and is expressed predominantly in the lateral root cap DR5 distribution were observed in roots germinated on NPA (Figures 2A, 2G , and 2M), and cell fates as well as and epidermis of the root meristem (Marchant et al., 1999) . We tested whether the correct localization of the the orientation and extent of cell division were strongly affected. DR5 maximum required the AtPIN1, EIR1, and AUX1 genes, and we analyzed the effects of mislocalization Several controls were performed to ascertain that cell fates changed due to a different auxin distribution. First, on pattern formation.
Mutants in Auxin Response
The spatial distribution of DR5 expression was afsimilar results were obtained with independent markers, verifying that marker gene changes visualized cell fate fected in ‫%03ف‬ of pin1-1 mutants. An overall reduction in DR5 levels was frequently accompanied by ectopic changes (see Experimental Procedures). Second, the polar transport inhibitor TIBA invoked the same re-DR5 peak levels in unusual positions like in the QC ( Figure 1J ). Ectopic expression was associated with sponses, confirming that the changes are not specific to NPA (data not shown). Third, axr1-12 and axr3-1 mutants changes in otherwise strictly oriented cell divisions (Figure 1J , inset), and with a distorted organization of the showed a strong reduction of these responses to NPA, which suggests that the inhibitor effects require auxin columella ( Figure 1P ). In eir1-1 background, ectopic accumulation of DR5 activity was observed in the lateral perception (data not shown). (Figures 1K and 1Q) . cells expressed the columella initial-specific enhancer trap J2341 (data not shown). They were flanked on the We concluded that the AtPIN1 and EIR1 efflux carrier components, but not AUX1, are required for the correct outside by cells expressing columella markers ( Figures  2C and 2I) , and on the inside by cells expressing QClocalization of the DR5 peak. Mutations in the individual efflux components, however, did not entirely mislocalize specific markers ( Figures 2D and 2J ). Not only did marker gene expression domains change, the cells in the DR5 peak, which is consistent with the mild patterning defects that were observed. Defective cell diviwhich these markers were expressed acquired the appropriate functional characteristics: (1) new columella sion patterns in pin1 suggest that the exact localization of auxin is required for the oriented cell divisions that cell layers were formed by the cells with columella initial markers; (2) these initials produced multiple layers, accompany pattern formation, and differences in cell elongation in eir1 suggest that the exact localization of which reveals the QC-specific stem cell maintenance activity of the contacting cells with QC markers (van den auxin influences cell elongation.
In roots of 7 days postgermination (dpg) seedlings root cap (Figure 1L
Both pin1 and eir1 mutants uncouple the DR5 maxiBerg et al., 1997). We concluded that a lateral shift of the DR5 maximum correlates with the acquisition of QC, mum from columella initial-and other cell fates associated with high DR5 levels, demonstrating that the cellucolumella initial and differentiated columella identity of former epidermal, endodermal, and cortical cells. lar localization of the DR5 peak is not caused by prior cell type specification or vice versa. This observation is
The cortex daughter marker CD92 and the lateral root cap marker LRC244 (Malamy and Benfey, 1997a) visualsignificant in two ways. First, the consistent correlation of DR5 levels and cell fates in the auxin sensitivity muize specific differentiation stages of cells in the proximal root meristem (Figures 2E and 2F ). These markers retants discussed in the previous paragraph is meaningful only if these variables are separable. Second, the uncougressed proximally and remained at a fixed distance of the expanding auxin maximum ( Figures 2K and 2L ), pling of auxin levels and cell type indicates that distal patterning does not simply occur by cell-autonomous suggesting that the differentiation status of these tissues responds to the proximity of the maximum. specification in relation to a particular auxin level.
Inhibition of Polar Auxin Transport Redirects A Centralized Cylindrical Auxin Perception Maximum Results in Mirror-Image Duplication Distal Pattern and Polarity
The observed correlation between a distal auxin maxiThe upward shift of the DR5 peak terminates at the proximal lateral root cap boundary ( Figures 2R and 3F ), mum and distal pattern elements prompted us to investigate whether high auxin levels in the Arabidopsis root and we were interested to determine the long-term effects of this distribution. Four weeks after germination meristem are sufficient to direct the specification of cell Figures 2M-2R and 3 ). We will describe features of this central DR5-expressing region, and subsequently was changed, but also the main axis of peripheral vascular cells became reoriented toward the DR5 maximum turn to its flanking proximal and distal regions.
Surrounding the cylinder with the DR5 maximum, a ( Figure 3I, arrow) . We concluded that an auxin maximum with cylindrical shape is correlated with the formation single layer of columella root cap initials ( Figures 3A-3E , arrows) divided periclinally to create columella root cap of single cell layers of QC and columella initial identity, flanked by differentiated columella and lateral root cap. layers on its outer side (Figures 2O and 3C ). These layers, originating from the former cortex, were surrounded by These layers surround provascular cells in which the orientation of cell division and of cell expansion adapts lateral root cap layers originating from the former epidermis, with the original lateral root cap layer on the outerto a new axis of tissue polarity.
In the distal and proximal regions surrounding the most side (Figures 2R, 3E, and 3F) . To the inside of the zones (Figures 2M and 3G) . Moreover, epidermal cell polarity in the basal root was reversed as indicated by root hairs growing in the opposite direction and originating from apical instead of from basal cell ends ( Figures  3G and 3H) .
Respecification of distal cell fate in defined cell layers, and reorientation of cell divisions in specific planes, are major aspects of the late response but they occur already within 1 day after transferring untreated seedlings to NPA (data not shown). Thus, these aspects of the late response appear to arise by spatial expansion of an early response without qualitative changes.
We concluded that ectopic auxin accumulation resulting from transport inhibition in the root meristem is sufficient to organize patterned distal cell fates and orientation/extent of cell division. The position of the maximum also correlates with organ and cell polarity.
The Location of an Auxin Maximum Relative to the Vascular Bundle Predicts Pattern and Polarity
The changes following the inhibition of polar auxin transport suggest that an auxin-induced organizer is capable of specifying distal pattern and polarity, but they do not et al., 1995) . QC ablation resulted in a new which has been described previously in connection with auxin transport inhibition (Mattsson et al., 1999) , con-DR5 peak in the distal vascular region within 2 days after ablation (Figures 5A and 5B) . The appearance of tained multiple xylem strands in both differentiation hancer traps J2301 and J0571, which mark from embryogenesis onward respectively the entire root epidermis and cortex/endodermis, did not appear in the distal boundary with vascular cells, which is also the case vascular region after QC ablation at any time during upon NPA and auxin treatment. Therefore, information respecification ( Figures 5M-5P and 5Q-5T ). These data from vascular cells may be required to orient auxin resuggest that the SCR expression in the vascular region sponses in the distal root tip. presaged QC respecification only, and that vascular cells are able to adopt QC and columella fate without transiently acquiring ground tissue or protoderm charDiscussion acteristics.
Our laser ablation experiments are not consistent with Auxin Distribution Organizes Pattern
In this report we demonstrate that the DR5::GUS auxin a predominant role for tissue prepattern in specifying distal cell types. The respecified QC and columella cells response reporter displays maximum activity in distal cells of the Arabidopsis root tip. The response of this upon laser ablation are arranged in relation to their maximum to external auxin and polar transport inhibitors, as well as measurements of free auxin contents are consistent with the notion that this reporter visualizes a distal auxin maximum, although at present we cannot independently measure auxin at cellular resolution. Mutants defective in auxin responses display decreased DR5::GUS activity, and correlated defects in distal cell specification. Mutants in auxin efflux carriers disturb the precise cellular localization of the maximum and display defects in patterned cell division and elongation. Our mutant analysis thus suggests that correct perception et al., 1995) .
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